Meeting Agenda, SAE G-3 PRI-Suppliers Group

March 3, 2020, 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
The Curtis, Doubletree Hotel
Denver, CO.

Purpose of Meeting: To establish Supplier consensus and coordination with PRI-FLU Task Group on procedures for QPL and QML for SAE G-3 developed standards.

AGENDA:

Call to Order, Introductions:

Membership, SAE G-3 PRI-Supplier Group:

Reporting Items:

➢ Supplier Suggested Improvements to PRI QPL Process.

  STATUS: G-3 supplier comments have been submitted to PRI over many meetings. Site enhancements are “on-going” and are being incorporated, as applicable/feasible. POC: Wendy Grubbs

➢ Supplier/OCM Change Notification Process to PRI For QPL Products:
  Recent updates and status from Supplier Sub-Group Panels.
  POC: Ted Goosen, Notice of Change

  • Overview of activities by John Binford: Procedure for Establishing Requirements for the Notification of Changes In The Manufacturing Process Of Aerospace Fluid System Components

    Note: NoC Panel Mtg Tue at 3:45pm (Room = Patty Cake)

➢ G3 QPG PD2101 revision: Revision E updates & 14-day ballot outcome

➢ SAE IP and Copy Rights

New Discussion Items:

➢ Part Numbering on Fittings attached to Hose Assemblies
  ➢ If none other (further discussions on the NoC developments)

Other Business, Questions from the Floor:

➢ Open Discussion; (members are invited to open any other discussions).

Closure: